
THYROPARATHYROID DISEASES. 

. . . d b 25 or 30 millions at each injection 125 millions, rncrease Y 
administered weekly. ts 

Th diet is an important feature in sorne cases; me~ 

should :e partaken _of sparingly owin~ i: t~~~~:
1
:~:t:~; !:~;;:~ 

the blood-pressure m sorne cas~s, tan_ t' of intestinal origin. 
if the case be one due to autorn ox1ca wn ts by 

. d the same effect as mea Violent physical exerc1se pro uces 
increasing abnormally the average of wastcs. 

HYPERTHYROID OR TOXIC GOITER. 

h of parenchymatous or simple goiters it is 
In t e grotup_ lude--though injudiciously, since they thus 

now customary O me · t th on-
tend to be overlooked, to the det~iment of_ the. pat;en - f ;h~ro-
. 1 ber of cases in which certam S) mp oros o 

;1d~r~:i: ~:;articular those relating to the heart, occur, ~e~rly 
ox1c h' . the absence of exophthalmos. In my op1mo~, 

always, owever, m 1 1 hthalm1c 
t . f t all these cases- are instances of arva exop 

mos l no_ . . t . d by the fact that the usual treatment 
goiter-this bemg sus ame . 

for their condition is alone benefic1al. . . th . d toxemia 
A din(}' to Brenizer hyperthyro1dia or yro1 " . 

ccor º ' f · 1 01ter . d . 20 to 25 per cent. of all cases o sIIDp e g . 
1s observe m . f dºff r en-
The condition occurs most f:~q:~:;1~fmse~e:e:1 oye~/1:;a:ding. 
capsulated adenoma of the . y either gradually or suclclenly. 
The toxic symptoms may anse Plummer 

The entire group of ~hese _ca~~~ has b:: ::::i:dcr bt:e nced of 
"toxic non-hyperplastic goiter, thus . p I º , eri-

. . f. · le goiter. i oTeover, exp 
considen~~ ~eparately_ iom o::~bat the state of thei patient 

enced ?lm1cians are I: ~~:e that of exopbthalmic goiter, and 
appTox1mates more an d t' ons as are neceesary 
the same preliminary measures an ~recau i 

. . · a· ted m bona fide cases. in the latter condition are m ica . d t 
When a goiter is sbowmg a ten cncy o 

TREATMENT.- · t 3 . . s 
Graves s ndrome, Fowler's soluhon, 2 o mm1m 

assume the ) ¿ree times daily in half-glassful of water, or 

~/:r!:~a~! ;~\:auce the sensitiveness of the ce_nters, :nd ;.ld 

r the crland are useful. But if tac ycar ia, compresses ove o • ( ) 
. the treatment for Graves's diseaee q. v. 

tremors, etc., pers1st, ·a t r at least li(l'ation of sorne 
should be employed. Thyr01 ec omy o º 
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of the arteries of the thyroid should be performed if the less 
radical measures which usually succeed in Graves's disease fail. 

L. F. Watsori, 66 of Oklahoma City, obtained good results by 
injecting 10 to 40 e.e. (15 to 60 minims) of a sterilized 30 to 50 
per cent. solution of quinine and urea hydrochloride into the 
growth, in fifty cases of hyperthyroidia. He recommended the 
method only to relieve the latter condition and not to rem.ove 
the goiter, though the latter may disappear, when small. The 
injection must be used with discretion; its indiscriminate use 
by an inexperienced person might have bad results. The use 
of local anesthesia cannot be too much emphasized, and he pre
cedes it in all toxic cases with preliminary injections, into the 
most prominent parts of the goiter, of a few minims of sterile 
salt solution, followed by sterile water injections. Two to four 
preliminary injections will accustom the patient so that the 
quinine and urea can be safely given with slight discomfort. As 
soon as no hyperthyroidal reaction follows the water injections 
their usefulness is over. After the usual aseptic precaution and 
the anesthetization of the site of the injection with a 0.1 per 
cent. cocaine, or a 0.25 novocaine solution, the needle is car
ried clown to the body of the goiter, repeating the tnjections 
every third day, according to the progress of the patierit. From 
8 to 15 injections are usually necessary to bring about 
marked improvement. In cases of recent cystic goiter with 
moderate hyperthyroidism he aspirates the fluid and makes from 
1 to 3 injections. In his conclusions he says the injection will 
not relieve advanced cases when the vascular and nervous sys
tems have been permanently damaged, and, while the method is 
harmless in experienced hands, it should be used only in a 
hospital. 

HYPOTHYROID DEGENERATIVE GOITER. 

This type of goiter may occur as a morbid development of 
the simple or parenchymatous forro reviewed above, but it does 
not, as is the case with the latter, represent a uniform patho
logical entity. The characteristic alteration may occur in one 
or several parts of the gland, thus giving it in most instances an 
irregular or nodular surface. The affected areas may be the 

06 
Watson: Jour. Am. Med. Assoc., Jan. 10, 1914, and Sept. 25, 1915. 
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seat either of an increase of follicles, vessels, etc., a true hyper
trophy, or of accumulations of more or less thick and tenacious 
colloid which dilates one or more follicles. These areas, espe-' . 
cially when a single nodule is present, tend to degenerate owmg 
to the influence of the proliferated tissues upon the neigbboring 
structures and upon the local vascular supply, and. to become the 
seat of hemorrhages. Nodule of the isthmus is relatively fre
quent, the mass projecting from the middle of the neck. 

As goitrous masses may develop anywhere in the gland, and 
simultaneously in several parts of the organ, while varying 
greatly in shape and size, the pressure effects they produce vary 
greatly with each case. The trachea may be displaced from 
side to side, twisted, or compressed against the spine, thus pro
ducing dyspnea; the cervical vessels and the vagus may also be 
pressed upon, causing congestive disorders of the brain, syncope_, 
slowing of the pulse and dyspnea. Hoarseness and aphonia may 
occur, if the recurrent laryugeal is pressed upon. Occasionally 
sympathetic nenes are compres.'led, tbus giving rise to vascular 
pbenomena or paralysis in the parts which these nerve& supply. 

Tbe progress of recent years in the treatment of degenera
tive goiter renders it necessary to identify its various forms, 
sorne being a.menable to measures which cannot be used in others. 
Thus ,;hile aspiration is sometimes possible in cystic goiter, it ' . . 
is of course unavailable in :fibrous go1ter, etc. The vanous types 

are as follows :-
0 olloid Goiter.-This forro of goiter, whicb is oíten met 

with in practice,. is thus termed because its "!11-ªin characteristic 
is an accumulation of thick, tenacious colloid in follicles of the 
organ, in isolated lobules, lymph-spaces, and even the whole 
organ. In the average case the gelatinous colloid (the growth 
being termed struma gelatinosum by sorne authors) so overfills 
the follicles that the goiter is lobulated and hard. It is probably 
an advanced stage of the softer goiters, both diffuse and nodular, 
and may be distinguished from them through tbeir relative hard
ness and the fact that they do not become reduced under pres
sure with the hand, owing to escape of a part of the fluids in 
tbe neighboring tissues, as do sorne of the softer growths. This 
form of goiter is not influenced by interna! medication, iodine, 

thyroid, etc. 
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. Oystic Goiter.-This forro may develop from a colloid 
go1ter or from an adenomatous goiter, a forro in which the 
glan~ular epithelium is embryonic and produces but little 
collo~d. It may be composed of retention cysts or of hemor
rh~gic cysts due to rupture of sorne dilated vessels in the ITT'owth 
This constitutes a special form of goiter. 

6 
• 

Cystic g~iter is l?bular, sometimes oval, at others. circular, 
but always c1rcum_scnbed. It is elastic, and usually soft and 
smooth. Fluctuat10n may sometimes be elicited. Rene th 
fact t~at it may be aspirated and successfully treated wi:hou: 
resorhng to surgical removal. 

_Fibro~s goiter differs entirely from the foregoing path
ologically In that it is due to the development of fibrous tissue 
a result of local infiammation in various parts of th O ' It · th f e rgan. 

1s, ere ore, hard under pressure and nodular. The gland-
u_lar elem~nts be~ng more or less compressed by the fibrous 
~1ssue, their funchonal power is inhibited, causing a correspond
mg degree of hypotbyroidia, which, when advanced, may reach 
the stage of true myxedema. In rare cases the goiter becomes 
ª~ hard as w?od; hence the terms ligneous goiter and Riedel's 
disease. so~etimes attributed to it. .A distinctive feature of the 
lat~er is its rapid evolútion-a few months or even weeks, 
senous pressure effects ( described below) developing promptly. 
. . Any one of the above types of goiter may, through pro
Je_ct10n of one or more parts of. the gland, awaken a special 
gioup of phenomena most of wh1ch are serious. 

I_ntrathoracic Goiter.-This type, which. is by no means 
r~re, 1s_ füe ~esult of a downward development of a nodule from 
e1ther rnfenor horn of the thvroid At first . . b ., . remammg a ove 
the. suprasternal notch it finally passes down into the thorax 
behmd the sternum, being aided in doing so by the downward 
~ovement of the thyroid and the suction of the enlarged oro-an 
mto ~he chest, which occur during inspiration. It is apt toº b 
met m subjects who, owing to their occupation, are obliged t; 
bend the head _forward, as in writing, during prolonged periods 
each day, and m short-necked individuals. 

As the intrathoracic goiter develops, tending as it does to 
become very. large, the resistance of the sternum éauses it to 
compress qmte markedly the structures on either side of the 
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traceha and the latter itself, and may become a cause of sudden 

death. . • diffi lt with-
The diagnosis of intrathoracic go1ter is very cu 

out the aid of X-rays. The most striking sympto_ms are dyspnea, 
d s hagia, hoarseness, cough, redness or su~us1on of the face, 
y p . f the 11·ps dilatation of cervical veins and of those of 

cyanos1s o , " l ·t t· " 
t f the chest Car'diac symptoms, pa p1 a wns, 

the up~er par o l . d ~f Dullness over the manubrium 
are usually comp ame . 
sterni is also suggestive. 

Consirictive Goite'l'.-ln this forro the nodular mhass 
. h way as to pass behind the trachea and t us has grown m suc a 1 l 

. t . t ·t It may also be due to embryona roa -encircle or cons ne 1 • . 

f t . f the thyroid both superior horns of wh1ch m~y en
orma 10n o , d d ha 1a are 

circle the trachea or esophagus. Dyspnea an ysp g th 
the main symptoms. Deep laryngoscopy, esophagosc~py an~ . e 
X-rays are of material help for the recognition of th1s cond1tion 

-a very distressing one in most instances. . f 
Li.ngual goiter is an interesting, though rare, forro o 

·ter which is more frequent in women than in roen, though 
go1 When these 
in the latter accessory thyroids are more. common. . l . 
accessory structures .become goitrous th1s oc~urs w1~h l::t!v,~ 
suddenness, the growth sbowing great vasculanty. Ling_ ) 
roids a;.e situated upon the dorsum of the tongue behm\,~d 
below the foramen cecum and are sometime~ _very large. e~ 
cause prolonged fits of coughing, deglutit10n, spasms, an 

hoarseness. . l' t owths of 
Lingual goiter may be confused w1th ~a i~an gr . 

t t Whi1e linº1lal goiter is pamless, however, 
tbe same s ruc ures. o • d b 
malignant ITTowtbs are painful ·and are usually accompame y 
swellin ot the neighboring lymphatic_ glands. They are apt 

. g to grow more rapidly. The lmgual gland at tbe ba~e 
moreover . tbs . dermo1d 
of the tongue may also be the seat of bemgn grow . 

d ·t etc and º1lmmata. cysts calcareous epos1 s, ., º . l d . II emorrhagic Goiter.-Although the thyro1d g an :s 
fmes the seat of hemorrhagic foci in the course of certa1:1 

. ~:::t:ons, diphtheria in particular, the ter~ ''hemorrhag1c 
oiter'' is usually given to hemorrhage occurnng more or l_ess 

g dd l . goiter The minor vessels of these growths bemg 
su en y m a · h" 1 · wind · 
d l . t blo," a severe strain violent coug ing, p aymg e1cae, a ,,, , 
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instruments, glass-blowing, a fall, etc., cause them readily to tear. 
The resulting symptoms depend in intensity upon the size and 
location of tbe hemorrhagic focus, but as a rule they are severe, 
sufficiently so in sorne instances to end in almost immediate 
death. Swelling, tenderness, and pain due to distention, in
creasing dyspnea, cyanosis, asphyxia and other pressure symp
toms follow in more or less rapid succession according to the 
location of the pressure and its degree and direction. 

SYMPTOMS 0F DEGENERATIVE G0ITER.-Patients may be 
unaware of the existence of a goiter until sorne pressure symp
toms among those described below, causes them to seek medical 
advice. Others complain of the necessity of increasing the size 
of their collarband; of disappearance of the normal circular 
creases of the neck; of sti:ffness about the front of the neck · of 

' dyspnea on inclining the head forward, etc. The goiter being 
connected through the posterior capsule of the thyroid with the 
trachea and esophagus, deep respiration and degluti.tion cause 
the growth to move up and down, a fact wbich greatly facilitates 
i.ts detection by inspection and palpation. Cough accentuates 
the movement and is especially helpful in the diagnosis of intra
thoracic goiters. Detection of the latter is further facilitated bv 
percussion over the upper part of the sternum, when marked 
dullness is obtained. If the goiter is sufficiently large to cause 
pressure on the trachea, a s~bilant or whistling rale may be heard 
on auscultation. This is apt to be mistaken for asthma in cases 
of intrathoracic goiter occurring in short-necked individuals. 

The diagnosis of a degenerative goiter is a relatively simple 
matter, even in their incipiency, when the measures described 
above are carried out. From the di:ffuse, simple, non-toxic 
growths, they are readily distinguished in most instances by the 
fact that they are nodular. While the former are, as a rule, 
diminished in size through pressure upon them, owing to the 
vascular depletion produced, nodular goiters yield but little, if 
at all, to pressure. Fluctuation may sometimes be discerned in 
large colloid or cystic growths . 

Pressure symptoms are far more likely to occur in degen
erative goiters than in simple goiters, because of tbeir tendency, 
in addition to their general growth, to project nodules which 
directly or indirectly produce compression of sorne neighboring 
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structure, tbe trachea, esophagus, blood-vessels and nerves in 
particular. They may occur early or late in the history of the 
case, or suddenly where, as we have seen, interstitial hemorrhage 
is caused in the growth by a blow, violent effort, etc. 

Hoarseness is frequently observed in goiters that are suffi
cientl y large to·cause distortion of the trach:a, com~ressio_n upon 
the cricoid and thyroid cartilages, thus 10teriermg w1th the 
proper anatomical relations. Hoarseness may also be caused b_y 
pressure upon the recurrent laryngeal nerve, and by a chromc 
catarrhal process of the laryngotracbeal mucou~ membrane, _due 
in tum to the pressure and the interference w1th the functions 
of the epithelium through whicb the membrane is kept free of 

foreign substances, mucus, etc. 
Dyspnea, sometimes termed "goiter asthma," is a com~on 

and prominent symptom of goiters tbat bave :eached s~cient 
size to compress either the tracl1ea, and thus mterfere ~irectly 
with respiration, or tbe blood-vessels of the neck and ne1ghbor
ing structures, thus disturbing the circulation and the equa?le 
return of blood to the heart and lung; or it may compress the 
recurrent laryngeal nerve. The dyspnea is increased by temp~
rary hyperemia of the goiter or hemorrhage therein, 'b! cond1-
tions 

1
,hich in.crease the demand of air, such • as exert10n, and 

by local catarrhal inflammation due to the pressu~e. When the 
trachea is markedly compressed, tracheal stndor, a loud, 
whistling s+iund may be beard during both inspiration and ex
piration. Paralysis of the vocal cords is :frequent. J. 
Matthews67 found in a laryngoscopic examination of 1000 cases, 
before and after removal of the goiter, 289 instances of partial 
paralysis and 272 of complete , paralysis. Recovery of tbe vocal 
disability occurred only where the paralysis had been of short 

duration. 
Asphyxia may readily be produced in such cases by_ sudden 

violent exertion, bending the head in such a way as to mcrease 
pressure of the growtb on the trachea, sud den pressure on . the 
growth, constriction of the neck, violent cough; hemorrhage 1~to 
the O'oiter thus suddenly inei'easing its dimemions; swallowmg 

o ' . al 
the wrong way, anger, by causing turgescence of the cervic 
vessels, etc. Cyanosis is not necessarily a symptom of tbreaten-

n Matthews: Jour. Am. Med. Assoc., Sept. 3, 1910. 
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ing_ asphyxia, sin.ce it may also occur when the veins which 
dram the head, neck, and arms are compressed by the growth. 
The latt~r forro may occu~ irrespective of dyspnea; it is apt to 
be espec_ially marked durmg exertion. It affects chiefly thc 
ch:eks, hps, and tongue, and also the arms when the innominate 
vems are compressed. 

. Cardiac pbenomena are frequent in goiter, as previously 
stated. The dysp_nea is of ten increased by dilatation of the 
heart, due to the mterference with tbe respiration. The heart 
should al"'.ays be examined: in these cases, sin.ce appropriate 
treatment is very helpful. Dilatation of the heart may also be 
due to pressure exerted by the goiter on the blood-vessels and to . 
th~ _effects ~f defective nutrition incident upon the hypothy
ro1d1a upon its muscular elements. 

Paralysis of _various muscles of the arm, and numbness of 
the fi~gers, occas1onally met with, are due to pressure upon the 
brachial plexus. These symptoms are mainly observed 1· . t 
th · • nm~ 

orac1c go1ter. Irritability, nervousness, restlessness, and 
ot~e~· n~rvous phenomena may also be witnessed when hyperthy
ro~d1a is a fe~ture of the case. Insanity is more frequent in 
gmtrous than 1D. normal· individuals. 

. Myxedema may_ supervene when the functions of the thy
ro1d_ have been suffic1~ntly inhibited by fibrous and other degen
era~1ve _changes, pr~ct1cally to arrest its functions. This compli
cabon is seldom w1tnessed until very late in the history f th 
~ase, unl~ss the injudicious use of X-rays has totally inh~bite~ 
its funct10n, however, owing to the fact that a small portion of 
normal gland suffices to carry on its functions. 

T~EA~ME~T--:--Under appropriate treatment, provided the 
causative mtox1cat10n be removed, good results are obtain d . 
som f d . . e m : cases o egenerative go1ter--exclusive of course of the 
mabgnant_ t3:pes--especially when in young subjects, by the 
m~asures mdicated for the simple fonn. The use. of iodi~e re
:nres, h_owever, considerable care and should only be resorted 

tentativcl~. In sorne types, the colloid for instan.ce, any halo
ge~. or thyro1d may give rise to untoward effects owin()' to i'n-
abihty f th a· ' b . o e iseased gland to assimilate iodine. Cases of lonO' 
standmg ev th h th ·t b to , en oug e go1 er be small, are those most likely 
' r~act unfavorabl~ to this for!Il of tr~atment. All the 9the! 
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remedial agents described-injections of boiling ~ater, electr~-
. h X , te may be tried In cyst1c city galvanic or static; t e .1. -ra) s, e .- · 

goiters the aspiration of the contents of cysts can be resorted t~ 
and the reduction of growth thus greatly haste~ed. Re~oval o 
the causative intoxication, whatever that be, is essentia~, ho~-

e and sometimes affords surprising results. Especia~ly is 
:~i;,the case w-hen the source of intoxication is a fo:us o~ m~ec
tion such as chronic tonsillitis, or alimentary automtox1cation, 

etc ',.vhich can be eliminated. . 
·, d · · l te ·have When the various measures indicate m slDlp ~ go1 r 

been given fair trial and no result is obtained, surg1cal measures 

are indicated. · tr t-
SuRGICAL TREATMENT.*-The advisability of su~gical ea 

ment in goiter depends not only upon the type of goiter prese~t, 

b t the sta«e the disease has attained, the resulls wh1ch 
u upon ° d b dical treatmay be expccted or have already been secure y me . 

ment the extent to which operation might reduce thyro1d func
tion 'below that required by the organism, and various other 

factors. . · n d 
In simple goiter surgical treatment 1s occasiona Y . e-

manded: ( 1) owing to the disfigurement, where thc swelh~g 
is large; (2) because of symptoms dueto pressure on the trachta, 
esophagús, larynx, or other structures in the ne~k o~ upp~r part 
of the thorax · (3) when enlargement of the go1ter is rap1d and 
a malignant ~ature is suspected; ( -1-) when symptom_s of hyper
thyroidism appear; ( 5) when infection of th_e go1ter occurs. 
:Many patients come to the surg~on ~or coRm~bc rea~ons a~one. 
The .risk attending operation m simple go1ter bemg shg?t, 
radical treatment, provided medical meas_ures have prov~n i~i-

ff t 1 mav be looked upon with favor m cases requestm? it, 
e ec ua , J r f . 1 go1ters 
-especially since a considerable propor wn ~ 8~~p e 
may subsequently undergo changes resulting m inJury. to the 
heart, kidneys, and liver, and possibly become cancerous m later 

life. th f t · 
In the presence of mechanical symptoms, e P.ª ien is 

. ft the beRt J·uc1ue as to the time when the d1scomfort 
agam o en • e- • • • d to -
experienced is such as to require operahon. Pam ue pres 

• Tbls sub-sectlon has been wrltten by tbe autbor's son, Dr. Louls T. de M. 

Sajous. 
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sure, sometimes occasioned by hemorrhage within the gland, 
may be the chie! symptoms indicating intervention. In the 
various types of non-exophthalmic, i.e., non-toxic goiter, includ
ing colloid, parenchymatous, cystic, and' general adenomatous 
conditions of the gland, definite indication for operation is 
afforded less by the size tha:n; by the location of thc goiter tis
sue. At times a swelling not exceec1ing a cherry in size may 
cause urgent discomfort, whilst in other cases eYen a large goiter 
occasions no distress other than that oí unsightliness. 

Among the advantages of operation, where a definite indi
cation for it exists, are its effect in preserving residual healthy 
thyroid tiEsue from destruction by pressure necrosis and the 
frequent resulting improvement in the heart action, even simple 
goiter bcing capablc at times, we have seen, of inducing the well
k"Tiown "goitcr heart"-an effect usually attributed, though 
apparently often without justification, to pressure of the growth 
on blood-vessels in the neck. 

Colloid and adenomatous goiters are, as a rule, but slightly 
responsive to medical treatment, and where pressure symptoms 
exist should be operated, the diseased part oí the gland being 
removed and its better portions preserved. 

In intrathoracic goiter with pressure symptoms, early in
tenention is indicated. Such a goiter, extending from 
either thyroid lobe, two Ór more inches beneath the sternum 
and into the thorax, particularly demands prompt operation, 
but is sometimes entirely overlooked or not detected until it is 
too late for operation. 

The period of life at wl1ich a goiter appears has a distinct 
bearing on the operative indications. In particular, in the 
simple goitcr met with in adolescents, a somewhat edematous 
type of colloid enlargement of the gland, operation is rarely 
indicated, as the goiter will often subside either with or without 
medica! treatment. Severe dyspnea in goiter at puberty, how
ever, is an indication Ior operation (Llgg). 

1fost substantial goiters, however, cause cough, hoarseness, 
and suffocative attacks which lead eventually to their discovery 
through percussion and X-rav examination. Prominent veins 
extending írom the neck down on the chest may also be noted. 

Rapid enlargement of the thyroid in the f orm of an irregu-
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ur wc have seen, because of hemor• 
lar, ha~d gr?wth may_ occ oi~r but is more generally indicative 
rbage, m a s1D1ple bemgn g t' degcneration of the gland. 

. tous or sarcoma ous th 
of carcmoma . d ·ill be shown under e 
Early operation is then requrre ' as "' 

succceding hea.ding. a.U goit.ers should be operated 
.According to most surgeons,_ innin to adhere to 

on when they are nodular, ~y;ltic,_ ora::1t n!mo.al of both 
neighboring structures, especia y m ired. in innocent goiters. 
lobes oí the thyroid is, bo,i·e~~\n?t :ieq~arger and extends lower 
If both are enlarged, that w \ ~s tt ne to be removed. At 
and more deeply into the nec is ie ~ ·m toros while extend
times the lobe whirh is the cause of tlt ) /of th~ two . this is, 
ina lower in the neck, is the less en afrge , 1 Where the 

º l to be Qelected or remo, a . 
neverthele~s, t ie one • h. h . the cause oí the distortion 
trachea is displaced, that lobe w ic }S 

should be_ removed. . aeneral adenomatous goiter, the re-
In diffuse collo1d and b . . 11 the procedure 

l b d f the isthmus is genera Y 
moval of one o e an ° . . 1 of a portion of 

. th a] in some mstances remo, a . 
oí choice, oub 

1 
t· d b . )Iikulicz is reqmred. d · ed and prac 1se ) " , 

cach lobe, as a vis . mainina lobe generally 
.\fter the unilateral ºP:rah?n ~he r~inre ~oreo,·er the ex-
undergoe~ la.ter a reduc!1~. mths1z:ost dis:ased or e;clusiYely 
tirpated lobe is that wh1tc fisthe e enlaraement c;n generally be 
l . cd the areater par o b t· t· 
t 1seas , b . d t· f the properly func 10na mg removed without senous re uc ion o 

parcnchyma. . h tous goiter in young in-. n owma parenc vma . 
In rapH Y gr b · d . d for the purpose of 

tlil'iduals arterial ligation_ has ?een a vise 
. t h . f the ao1ter> hssue. 

causmg a rop } o b . be removed by perfora-
Encaprnla ted thyroid tumors may.. .th the finaer or a 

l d bstance and enncleat1on wi e 
tion of the g an rn . . all , tbe ca,,e in the largest 
blunt instru~cnt. Tlns ::11::e~crt~~~oid adenoma.ta are apt to 
subFternal go1ters. Enea~ . 

1 
crain the procedure of 

f Enucleation 1s, 1ere ªº ' 
1 become cys IC. . . . h" h micrht suaaest themse ves 

choice, tapping or mJect'.on, ." die ·Qable"' Tapt--p,incr maY, how-. a. tq bemg ma Yl. . t"I • 

as s1mpler expe ien . ' f emoval of a cystic substernal 
l orted to in the cotme O r ' 

e,er, )e res . t f f om beneath the sternum. 
goitcr, to facilita te Jls ex ~: ion r . ded they can be pushed 
i,ep in freel? movable ~01 rs, pron 
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down bel1ind the sternum or daricle, removal is consi<lerc<l ad
visable, ª" a prophylactic measure. 

In large aclenomata in which therc is only a thin layer of 
thyroid tissue orer an exfoni:;ire area of the tumor the protedure 
known as "reseC'tion-enucleation" may be carrie<l out, the por
tion of thyroid füsue over the tumor being left attached to and 
remo,·ed with it, and the cut edges oí the gland then united with 
sutures. 

Operalive Risks and Results.-The mortality in operations 
in uncomplirated simple goiter is only a fraction of 1 per cent. 
Thc safest typc of ali cases for operation is that where the tumor 
is rounde<l an<l rathcr eren in outline. i.e., typically wherc it is 
cystic in naturc. Ii'irmne¡.:s of tlie thyroid enlargement i~ a 
farorable feature, meaning that the gland has a strong capsule 
and that the remo,al can be effected easily. 

Rit--k incrcases, on the other liand, where the trachea ha¡.: 
becn compressed for sorne time, with resulting bronchitis. 
emphysema, poor oxygenation, and impairment of cardiac action. 
The latter unfarnrable condition may also be a result of rnarked 
interfercnce with venous return through pressure on large ves
seis at the thoraric inlet, particularly if thrombosis has occurred, 
or of dil'orders such as atheroma of the coronary vessels or fatty 
heart. In all these cases cyanosis and puffiness of tbe face 
manifestly more pronounced than would reasonably be expected 
in view of the size and situation of the existing thyroid tumor 
are likely to be met with. 

The clanger of operation on the thyroid is also increased 
when the organ is in a conclition of diffuse follicular colloicl 
degeneration, tlie proportion of normal glandular tissue being 
greatly reduced. The~e are oftcn large, noclulated goiters, 
pressing on the trachea and only slightly movable. Vascular 
ligation followed by unilateral excision is the best procedurc in 
these cases to minimize danger. 

According to :Mayo, hemorrhage, either primary or delayed, 
with the efforts made to control it, constitufos the most in1por
tant cause of death in operations for adenomatous goitc:rs. 
Inclu~ion of sorne muscle tissue in ligation of the superior thy
roi<l artery seems to l1a\'e been usually respom;ible f or delayed 
hemorrha~c. Fortunately, patients with adenomatous goiter~ 


